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AGREE:\ I ENT
BET\VEE~ GE~ERAL S:\IITH .-\:\0
GE:\ERAL '.\lLADIC

The two sides have agreed the following:
1.

To pro\ide access to the ICRC representatives to the reception points by the end of 20 July

95 .

.,

To pro\ide that the DUTCHBAT soldiers leave Bratunac \'>·ith their personal belongings
and small anns to~ 15 July 1995.
C'1

To provide that UNHCR representatives visit Srebrenica, as well as clearance for
humanitarian aid convoys to enter to Srebrenica, from Belgrade through Ljubo\.ija and Bratunac.

3.

4.
A positive answer will be gi\·en to the request for logistic convoys assigned to UNPROFOR
in Potocari and to Zepa, Gorazde and Sarajevo.
The convoy routes for the present will be:
a.

To Zepa - from Belgrade through Visegrad and Rogatica.

b.

To Gorazde- from Belgrade through Visegrad.

c.

To Sarajevo - from K.iseljak through Kobiljaca.

For the time being all conYoys must respect the earlier agreements and usual procedures. The
intention of both sides is to normalise resupply oflJNPROFOR.
5.
A positiYe answer \\i ll be giYen to the Ul\TPROFOR request for the rotation of forces in
Gorazde and Saraj e,·o.
6.
A positi,·e answer will be gh·en to the ln'HCR request for humanitarian aid com·oys.
according to assessed needs, to Gorazde and Sarajevo, as well as to Srebrenica and Zepa. The
Sarajern com·oys are to be esconed by two UNPROFOR wheeled ,·ehicles.

7.
To pro,·ide the U~PROFOR displacement (including all military. ci\·ili:rn :md up to thirty
locally-employed pe~onnei) from Potocari '"ith all UNPROFOR weapons. , ·ehicles. stores and
equipment. lhrough Ljubo,ija, by 1he end of the week, according to follo\\ing disp!acement order:
a.

Evacuation of wounded !\1oslems from Potocari, as well as from the hospital in

Bratunac.
b.

E,·acuation of women. children and elderly Moslems, those ,,·ho want to leave.
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--c.

.........

Displacement of UNPROFOR to start on 21 July 95 at 1200 hrs.

' .

The entire operation wil l be supervised by General Smith and General Mladic or their
repres~ntati\·es.

8.

The water supply system in Saraje\'O will be improved.

9.

The abo,·e mentioned positi,·e steps \\ill be rea1ised in order to provide a concrete and
positive contribution to the peace process· and provide fair and impartial treatment of all parties.
fn panicular, the treatment of UNPROFOR locally-employed personnel by both sides.

to

General Ratko M1adic

General Rupert Smith

I
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